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ASI forum answers concerns New charges brought
against nabbed rapist
By Audrey Amara

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The ,students, a small
portion ot them, have spo
ken.
Even thoujih this may he
the only time students will
have input about a switch
to a .semester system, about
35 students showed up to
Tue.sday night’s torunt.
The torum was held hy
Associated Students Inc. for
students to voice their tipinions and try to come to a
resolution on whether Cal
Poly should change to a
semester
system.
The
turnout showed an over
whelming majority in favor
ot staying» with quarters.
Boh IX'tweiler, vice pres
ident ot Student Aftairs,

By Emily Schwartz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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inn, “How many out ot this \/ice Provost David Conn speaks Tuesday night to a room full of concerned
audience are in favor ot students about a possible switch from quarters to semesters. Vice President
keeping the quarter s y s t e m of Student Affairs Bob Detweiler also spoke to the estimated 35 students who
About 30 of the 35 students attended the forum in the University Union.
in the room raised their
■
.
..
say why, Detweiler said
gy. Robinson said he was afraid of
hands, toreshadowin« what kind of
Next, David C«mn, vice pr«n’«ist h«m’ torturous a 15-week chemistry
nuH)d the evening would hrinj^.
tor Academic and UnderKraduate class would he.
Students waited as the tirst speak
Education, spoke about the effect
IX'tweiler ignored the tense vibe
er, Vice President ot Internal .Mfairs
that semesters will have on Cal Poly in the riHim and went on to explain
I.einh Love, handed «nit surveys and
academically.
that the semester system wouLl allow
questionnaires that will help assess
“It doesn’t .seem to make a difter- more tune to write papers.
wh.it students think about s«.‘mestets.
ence academically, hut what it d«K*s
Many students in the .ludience
"It is hard to gather input and
attect IS the curriculum.” Camn said. asked where the faculty stands on the
intormatuin with the limited time,"
Each department would have to issue. IX'tweiler said the majority «)f
said Anjjie Hacker, ASl president.
change its cutriculum to adjust it to a the faculty wants t«> stay with quar
Some students wrote turi«>usly «m
15-week stretch. Since only 120 ters.
their surveys, as IX'tweiler intormed
units would he required to graduate if
In a recent vote taken hy each aca
them alxHit the situation. Calilomia
Cal Poly was «>n a semester calendar, demic department, keepinf» the quar
State University t'hancelKn C'harles
classes and their units w«iuld have to ter system was favored 3-1, IX'tweiler
Reed said he thinks it would he a
he re-evaluated, Ci>nn said. said. A vote taken within the faculty
idea t«ir Cal P«>ly t«> c«>nvert to
C a iiT c n tly , 150 units are required for showed a 2-1 rati«) fav«>rinn quarters
semesters .so that all C'SUs are «>n the
graduation.
and a v«>te in the Academic Senate
same calendar.
“Pd ditch a lot more,” whispered was unanim«>us to keep quarters.
“It we d«m’t want »^o convert, we
Justin Robinson, a senior double
have to put together a K'netit list to
majoring in nutritum and kinesiolo
see QUARTERS, page 8

Redesigned rental site offers more
By Jana Larsen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The p«)stinti h«i.ir«,ls at the
University Union c«>uld become
obsolete as ("al P«)ly students nowcan use the Internet as a way t«i sell,
swap, rent, ri«le or even express a
c«)iuplaint. The Internet site,
www.SLOrent.com, has
been
redesigned t«> offer these features to
(ail Poly students.
Call P«)ly students Andrew Hunt
and Nick Ladd started the Web site
10 months a^>«) as an avenue f«)r stu
dents to find housing, and have just
recently added new «iptions.
“SL(')rent.com was created by
Poly students, and it ^ets the majori
ty of its c«mtent from its users," .said
1hint, a computer en>iinecr senior, in
an e-mail interview. “The more peo
ple that use it, the better it fjets."
"We took the e-mail feedback that
we receive«! fr«)m SLC>rent inetubers

an«l ad«le«l new K'.iuires to m.ike it
user friendly," Hunt s.ud. “The
newest feature is the textbo«ik swap.
It offers a pi,ice for students t«> sw.ip
h«K)ks f«)r free.”
The Web site n«iw features easier
to use classifie«! a«is and rental post
ings, a textb«K>k exchan>»e, a catejijori:ed shopping center, web cams,
love l«)cat«)r and myShirent — an
all-in-one panel t«) m.inatie member’s
p«)stinys and e-mail notification sta
tus.
In order to post a classified ad,
membership to the site is required.
The membership is free, and posting
privileges are given to members.
Along with posting a«ls, the site
now provides a community message
b«)ard where students can get quick
feedback to their opinions or com
plaints.
“The message board is where
members can p«)st their messages or
c«)mplaints at their leisure and check

hack for a resp«)nse," Hunt sai«i.
An«)ther fe.iture is that '.tiidcnts
can p«>st that they are in need of a
ride s«)mewhere, «ir that they are
l«H>king for s«ime«)ne to split the cost
of gas on a road trip. This is compa
rable t«) the ride b«iard in the UU,
except that stiulents can get fee«lback on e-mail insteaii of having to
check the Kiard.
O h e r new features are the love
liKator and the entertainment sec
tion. The l«)ve l«K'ator is a message
board f«)r pe«)ple l«>oking for
romance. The entertainment section
will give up«latcs on which bands are
coming to town or what are the hot
spots f«)r Cal Poly students.
Coming S(H)n to the site will be a
web cam that will check which bars
are h«)pping, what the band sounds
like and how many people are there.
SLO Brew will be the first bar «m the
web cam with other bars to follow.

After traveling approximately
570 miles over the eight days that
he was at large, c«>nvicted rapist
Ronald Rogers will be sent right
back to where he started from.
Barrie Hafler, public relations
officer for Atascadero State
Hospital, said the San Luis Obispo
IXstrict Attorney’s Office has
charged 45-year-old Rogers with
felony escape and violation of a
ctHirt order. Although his arraign
ment was held today in Clackamus
County, (Xe., Hafler said the luispital is unsure of its outcome.
“We’re quite relieved at this
p«)int,” Hafler said. “Now the hos
pital is just waiting for more
details.”
Rogers, a sexually violent preda
tor, escaped from Atascadero State
Hospital late on Sept. 22. Hafler
said a motorist told authorities that
they saw a suspici«)us man dying his
hair at a rest st«>p «)ff of Interstate 5,
just «nitside Clackamus C«)iinty. A
state tr«)«>per arrived as Rogers was
leaving the rest stop and pulled him
over for expired tags on his license
plate. When R«)gers could not pro
duce ulentification, he was finger
printed and his identity was then
revealed, Hafler said. R«)gers cur
rently remains at the Clackamus
County Jail.
Hafler said Rogers initially

escaped from the hospital through
one of the courtyards after stuffing
his bed with pillows. He then hid
behind some shrubbery, alluding
the staff on duty. After scaling a
nearby wall, Rogers made his way
through razor wire in order to gain
access to the roof, where he
climhed down
to the ground.
Currently,
the Atascadero
State Hospital
has a $ 1 million
project under
way to increase
security and to
prevent other
patients from Ronald Rogers
escaping.
Convicted rapist.
“Security to
the patients as well as the surround
ing community is a key component
of our treatment program," Hafler
said. “We’ve already taken precau
tions to cl«)se the area in which he
used to escape and we are making
changes to prevent similar occur
rences."
The project includes installing
an upgtaded alarm system and
extending the ra:«>t wire fencing to
parts of the hospital that did n«>t
previously have it.
“L'lur missi«)n is to pr«>tect, evalu
ate and treat the mentally ill foren
sic p«)pulati«»n that we have here,”
Hafler said. “The pr«)ject is
designed to help us do just that."

U.S. gives NATO evidence
of bin Laden involvement
By William Drozdiak and Rajiv
tandrasekaran
Chi
T h e W a s h in g t o n P o s t

BRUSSELS, Belgium — The United
States gave NATC') “clear and compelling"
evi«lence Tues«lay that Osama bin Laden
«irchestrated la.st immth’s suicide airliner attacks in New York and
Washington, gaining the unqualified support of its allies for retaliatory
military strike.s.
NATO Secretary General George R«ibertson said the alliance’s 19
members were now convinced that the attacks were planned abroad by
bin Laden’s al-Qaida organization. As a result, NATO lifted all condi
tions from its unprecedented decision to inv«)ke Article 5 «)f the
alliance’s founding treaty, which considers an assault against «)ne mem
ber as an attack against them all.
“It is clear that all roads lead to al-Qaida and pinpoint bin Laden as
having been involved” in the attacks, Robertson said after a cla,ssified
briefing by Francis Taylor, the U.S. government’s top counterterrorism
expert, given to the niling council of NATO ambassadors.
“The facts are clear and compelling,” Robertson .said.
In Afghanistan, leaders of the ruling Taliban militia, which has been
harbiiring bin Laden, urged the United States to als«i share its evidence
with them, saying they hoped for a negotiated settlement instead of a
military conflict. The Taliban ambas.sador to Pakistan, Abdul Salam
Zaeef, .said his government would be willing to talk to the United States
about bin Laden, but “we don’t want to sutrender without any pnxif,
any evidence.”
Eutopean diplomats who listened to Taylor’s briefing here at NATO
see NATO, page 8
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Greyhound service resumes after
fatal bus crash
MANCHESTER, Tennessee —
Greyhound lines were shut down for
approximately nine hours Wednesday
after a man cut a Greyhound drivers’
throat and grabbed the steering wheel,
sending the bus across the median into
oncoming traffic, CNN reported. Six
people died, according to authorities.
A passenger
the bus, Carly
Rinearson, told authorities the man
kept asking her if he could have her
seat that was near the front. When she
refused, “he just went up to the bus dri
ver and ... slit his thrtiat.” she said.
The bus driver, being treated at the
Medical Center of Manchester, told
surgeon I7r. Ralph Bard his attacker
was “foreign” and spoke with an
accent. A government official said the
man was carrying a Croatian identifi
cation, CNN reported.
FBI agents were sent to the scene
and concluded they believed the inci
dent to he an isolated act and not ter
rorism, according to CNN.
Poll: voters say rebuild Trade tow
ers
ALBANY, N.Y. — A phone poll of
1,262 New York state voters found
nearly two-thirds to he in favor of
rebuilding the World Trade Center in
some form.
TTie poll, conducted between Sept.

24 and 30 by the Quinnipiac
University Polling lastitute, found 63
percent of voters felt the Trade Center
shcTuld be rebuilt by the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey, who owned the building,
reported Marc Humbert of AP.
It was alsLTfound that 80 percent of
New York state voters do support mil
itary action against re.sptinsihle terror
ist groups.
The number fell to 65 percent if it
meant thou,sands of U.S. tnx)ps would
die or be injured.
Bush asks for up to $75-billion
stimulus
WASHINGTON — Bush and his
top economic adviser urged
Congress Wednesday, to approve a
$60-$75 billion stimulus plan. By
doing this. Bush hopes to avert a
steep recession triggered in part hy
last month’s terrorist attacks, report
ed Curt Anderson from AP.
Bush said he expects negative real
growth in the current, quarter, hut
thinks similar poor performance
could he avoided in the fourth quar
ter it consumer confidence quickly
rebounds.
“The pace at which the economy
returns to a healthy rate of growth
will depend in large part on how fast
consumers gain their confidence and
our success in incorporating new
protections against terrorist acts
without material reductions in pro

Mustang Daily

ductivity,” said Treasury Secretary
Paul O’Neil.
Briefs compiled from various news
services by M u sta n g Daily staff
writer Audrey Amara.

INTERNATIONAL briefs

Europe
EUROPEAN UNION — The
European Parliament approved the
creaticm of common laws on asylum
and immigration. The proposals would
widen the definition of a “refugee” to
include people persecuted by non
state agents.
The decision comes as the
Austrian government created a con
troversial immigration law requiring
people without pennanent residency
to attend and pass “integration cours
es.” If the applicants refuse to take the
test or fail they could face financial
penalties or the lo.ss of their residency.
— BBC' News

Middle East
BELGIUM — An appeals court
postponed Wednesday Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon’s hearing on
his possible prosecution for alleged
crimes against humanity. Sharon has
been under investigation hy a
Belgium examining magistrate in
relation to massacres during the 1982
Israel invasion of Lebanon. Sharon
Latin America
was at the time Israel’s defense minis
GUATEMALA — Experts no
ter.
longer use “malnutrition” to descrilx?
— BBC: News
the O ntral America fixxl crisis. The
new term is “the complete lack of
Europe
niTurishment.” Recent studies demon
RUSSIA — Russian President strate that Guatemala, the nation with
Vladimir Putin warms up to the the highest gro,ss national pnxluct lev
European Union, issuing a statement els in the region, faces acute nutrition
pledging “Joint action” in the fight deficits in 60 percent of its municipal
against terrorism.
ities .
Eirlier this month Putin had also
Lite winters, long droughts, com
said he would re-consider its hostile petitive international markets, and
p)sition on NATO expansion.
civil strife have meant the complete
In exchange, the EU is lix)king for loss of agriculture in some regions .
better communications with Russia’s
— Li Jornada
intelligence to help improve
European htirder security and the Briefs compiled from various interna
fight against the illegal arm trade.
tional news services by Mustang Daily
— BBC: News
m anaging editor Sonia Slutzki.

Drug com pany agrees to plead guilty, pay $875 m illion
By Denise Gellene
Los A ngeles T imes

A government crackdown on
Medicare fraud produced its biggest
catch Wednesday when a drug com
pany agreed to pay $875 million and
plead guilty to criminal charges that
it engaged in a kickback scheme with
diKtors in marketing its prostate can
cer drug.
The penalties levied on TAP
Pharmaceuticals, a joint venture
between Abbott Laboratories and
Takeda Pharmaceuticals of Japan, are
the largest ever against a health care
company. The government said crim
inal fraud against Medicare and
Medicaid in the TAP case cost tax
payers $145 million.
But the settlement does not end
the investigation of TAP. Additional
indictments of former TAP employ
ees and d(Ktors who participated in
the fraud could follow.

The agreement is part of a broader
prL>be of alleged drug-pricing fraud.
Prosecutors have asked several large
drugmakers to turn over diKuments
relating to Medicare pricing.
The crackdown is taking place
amid a general frustration with pre
scription drug prices. Spending on
drugs rose 14.9 percent in 2000 for a
variety of reasons beyond fraud. But
the government said Wednesday’s
'action signals its resolve to wipe out
Medicare riptiffs, which is believed to
cost up to $100 billion annually.
TAP’s penalty exceeds the previ
ous record fine of $840 million
imposed last year on hospital operator
HCA Healthcare Q)ip.
TAP, based in Illinois, agreed to
plead guilty to tme count of criminal
con.spiracy to violate the Prescription
lYrug Marketing Act, for which it
paid $290 million of its total fine.
The government said the size of the
criminal fine is also a record in health
care fraud.

TAP also agreed to settle without
admitting guilt civil charges that it
bilked the federal Medicare program
and the Medicaid program in all 50
states and the District of Columbia.
TAP President Thomas Watkins
said the company regrets the actions
that led to the criminal plea and has
taken steps to prevent them in the
future. But the company settled the
civil allegations, and agreed to pay
the record-setting fine, to avoid hav
ing its drugs dropped from the federal
Medicare pn>gram, he .said.
“Tlie .settlement is obviously a very
large number and the size has been
driven to a large degree by the threat
of exclusion,”’ Watson said in an
interview.
The
indictment,
unsealed
Wednesday in federal court in
Btxston, details a conspiracy in which
TAP sales people u.sed an array of
freebies, ranging from free ski trips to
such mundane items as VCRs, to
entice urologists to prescribe Lupron,

a prostate cancer drug with sales of
about $800 million last year. As part
of the conspiracy, TAP employees
gave diKtors free samples of Lupron
knowing the dcKtors would prescribe
the samples for patients and fraudu
lently bill Medicare for them.
According to the indictment, TAP
employees promoted the program as a
way to help physicians raise money to
pay their past-due Lupron accounts.
The government also annminced
indictments of six pre.sent and former
TAP employees, including Alan
MacKenzie, currently president of
Takeda’s U.S. operations. MacKenzie
Wednesday t»x)k a leave of absence
from that post to focus on fighting
the
allegations,
a
company
spokesman sitid.
One Massachu.setts dtKtor also was
indicted Wednesday. Four other dtx:tors previously have been indicted for
their role in the conspiracy, and three
of them have pleaded guilty.
The civil complaints alleged that
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TAP manipulated the formula used to
set Medicare reimbursement rates. It
said that TAP charged physicians less
for Lupron that the price it reptirted
to regulators. Medicare reimbursed
diKtors at the higher price, which is
based on the average price companies
say they charge wholesalers.
The indictment said that TAP
offered the low prices intentionally to
make Lupron more enticing to physi
cians than competing medications.
Memos released by the House
Commerce Committee last year
showed that in 1997, TAP sold a 7.5
milligram dose of Lupron to diKtors
for $412, while Medicare reimbursed
them $515.
The complaint does not allege that
any patient suffered health care prob
lems as a re.sult of receiving Lupron
instead of another drug.
TAP President Watkins insisted
that the di.scounts and rebates TAP
see DRUGS, page 8
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By Uz Boscacci
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

hen Xavier Lanier was 12 he bought his first
camera and has been raking pictures ever
since. Tonight, the ZZ-year-old phorograph'
er’s first individual show, Digithailand: Colors and Culture,
opens at Club 221, located upstairs in the University
»
Union.
The slum-, which opens at 6 p.m., consists ot 50 pho
tographs and a video clip depicting the essence ot Thailand,
where Lanier spent spring quarter in a C^!al Poly study
abroad program.
Focusing on the country’s vibrant culture, he worked
independently under the guidance oi art and design professiir George Jercich to capture a series ot brilliantly vivid
photographs, portraying many difterent sticial aspects ot the
Thai culture.
His decision to study abroad was a spontaneous one.
Lanier admitted that before he went, he didn’t know any
thing about Thailand -—but that soon changed. Upon his
arrival, Lanier wa.s faced with a new world. Suftering friim
jet lag, he immediately began exploring and taking pictures.
During his three months in Thailand, Lamer took over
5,000 photographs.
One of the first things he noticed was the shockingly
dominant presence of Western culture that first began to
infiltrate the country 30 years ago. Using a professional
Nikon 35-miUtmcter camera, Lanier shot pictures of oncepristine beach fronts that have since been transformed into
party spots for American and European tourists. He found
that the pervasion of Western influence was unavoidable.
see CLUB 221, page 4
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PAC attracts Suzanne Vega
By Patty Green
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

F

lolk-rock artist Suzanne
Vega is back
and
stronger than ever. She
will appear at the
Performing Arts Center tomorrow
at 8 p.m.
Vega returned to touring last
summer, coming out of her semiretired state of the last few years.
During that time she was raising
her daughter, according to a Cal
Poly Arts press release. She also
recently released her first album
since 1996, “Songs In Red and
Grey," and published her first hook,
COURESY PHOTO/LISA WOSKE
“The Passionate Eye: The Collected
Folk-rock artist Suzanne Vega, above, will perform at the PAC Friday Writings of Suzanne Vega.”

Ralph Hoskins, Cal Poly Arts
director, wanted to bring Vega to
the PAC because he enjoyed her
music and wondered what hap
pened to her after she went into
her semi-retired state. A friend of
his, another fan, knew Vega’s man
ager and talked to her agent to
book Vega at the PAC.
Vega is a sensitive individual
who writes poems, songs and short
stories, Hoskins said. She recently
released a new album, and this tour
is partly to support that album, he
said.
After listening to demo tapes
Hoskins observed that Vega was
returning to her roots. Her music is
about her voice, guitar and a few
embellishments, Hoskins said.

Hoskins said he was encouraged
to bring Vega here after Nanci
Griffith, another folk artist, per
formed here and had a huge suc
cess.
After finishing a concert tour in
Europe, Vega begins her tour this
fall in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and fin
ishes early December in St. Paul,
Minn., according to the press
release.
According to an article in the
San Francisco Times, Vega consid
ered pulling the album’s first single,
“Widow’s Walk." It is a reflective,
grief-stricken folk rock number
about a metaphoric shipwreck.
“I don’t mind the words ‘consid
er me a widow,’ but 1 feel uncom
fortable with the line, ‘we save oursee VEGA, page 6

at 8 p.m. Vega returned to touring last summer.

CLUB 221
continued from page 3
“It’s like going to an island that lit
erally didn’t have electricity 20 years
agti, that nt)w has a Starbucks," he
said.
While Western culture has played
a major role in the country’s develop
ment, Lanier made good use of visual
contrast by also capturing images of
the ci>untr>’s still untouched areas.
“1 could have just taken pictures
of negative parts of Thailand, but
instead I’m trying to show the things
that sttH>d out,” he said. “1 wanted to
give a fair representation of what you
would see if you visited the country. 1
didn’t want to concentrate tcKi much
on any one thing."

Another important aspect of Thai
culture. Buddhism, served as power
ful subject matter.
“It’s really not about what kind of
religion it was, it’s just that they had
a typically national religion. You
could see it everywhere you went,"
he said. “Everything from govern
ment offices, to banks ... people
walking around, street vendors — all
bad some kind of religious symbol on
them, or could speak about religion.
Whereas here, you just don’t see peo
ple practice it in everyday life.”
In addition to the spectrum of
photography, Lanier took video
f(X)tage of conversations he had with
liKal people and compiled it into a
running clip to further emphasize
what the personal side of life there is
actually like.
As opposed to developing in a

darkrexim, all of the photos in the
show are digitally processed, a tech
nique Lanier has always preferred. By
scanning the pictures to his comput
er he is able to touch up color and
change photos to his desired size
using Photoshop. The pictures are
then processed using special photo
quality printers — the results are
amazingly sharp.
“1 just use a Macintosh
Powerbixik. 1 have 100 percent con
trol over the color ... over every
aspect of the photograph. For me, it’s
a lot more flexible to use. When 1
was over there, 1 was able to scan
(the photographs) in and start work
ing on them while 1 was traveling
around."
This methixl also allowed him the
freedom to develop overseas in print
ing shops.

Upon
his
return,
Lanier
approached the student supervisor of
Club 221, Maureen Goddard, with a
proposal to show his work in the
gallery. Goddard, a fourth-year art
and design major beginning her sec
ond year as student supervisor, is in
charge of finding student art for the
gallery, and is always receptive to
artists’ ideas for new shows. She is
especially pleased with the originali
ty of Lanier’s work, she said.
“I’m really excited about it
because it’s totally different than
anything I’ve had," she said. “It’s ctxil
in that it’s photography, bur I like the
way that it’s digitally presented and
produced. It incorptirates a lot of dif
ferent fields, not just fine art."
Lanier, who is graduating this
quarter with a degree in journalism,
comes from a family of artists in vary

ing fields, so it was only natural that
he have his own artistic outlet grow
ing up. Almost completely selftaught, the only formal training
Lanier has had was during a twomonth program at Cal Arts, which
came after he was named a California
Art Scholar in photography in 1997.
Lanier came to Cal Poly with the
intention of pursuing a career in
photo journalism, but after serving as
a photographer for the Mustang
Daily his freshman year, he realized
he doesn’t like the lack of artistic
freedom that comes with the job. For
now, it will remain a personal hobby.
“Photography is pretty much the
only thing 1 can just sit there all day
and do, and be happy doing it," he
said. “My ultimate goal is to be able
to take pictures 1 want to take," he
said.
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Annual Harbor Festival
celebrates 20 years of
fun, flavor on the bay
By Lauren Chase
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

plethora of fresh
seafood, wines and
beers from top
seafood restaurants
and wineries in the
sure to tantalize tastehuds.
Spectacular sandcastles made
from 35 tons of sand decorate the
waterfront. Toe-tapping live
hands and endless entertainment
create an environment worthy of
revelry.
The 20th annual Morro Ray
Harbor Festival is where liKals
and visitors will contircKate to
celebrate and learn more about
the spirit ot Morro Ray on Oct. 6
and 7.
The festival is a public benefit
corporation that contributes its
prtK'eeds to the various non-prof
it organizations around San Luis
Obispo county.
“Our mission statement is that
we would like (liKal residents and
visitors) to know that our orj’anization is working» to ^ive hack to
non-profit groups,” said Rarhara
Culp, the festival’s cixirdinater.
Groups on Cal Poly’s campus
that have K‘en amonj; those to
gain such priKeeds are Recreation
Administration, Scuba Club, Ski
Club, Alpha Chi Si^jma, and the
Filipino Cultural Exchange.
“The festival is a celebration of
a workinji waterfront,” Culp
said.

A

It is also an opportunity for
lcx:al residents and visitors to gain
more insight about what goes on
at the waterfront, she said.
She added that the festival
hopes to honor Morro Ray’s past,
present, and future endeavors,
emphasizing specifically the suc
county
arecommercial fishermen.
cess
of the
The festival will feature the
California Seafood Faire, where a
variety of California’s freshest fish
from king salmon to swordfish
will he showcased. Morro Ray is
the perfect location for this faire
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an Luis Obispo’s Art
Center is celebrating the
life and art of a Central
Coast artist. George
Gibson was 96 years old. This spe
cial art exhibit is featuring 35 paint
ings in celebration of his life and
work. Some of these paintings will
be sold for up to $6,000.
Karen Kyle, director of the Art
Center said, “George was one of the
most famous California scene
painters and artists of this century.”
Gibson worked in Hollywood doing

S

SLO Art Center
remembers
legend
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By Patty Green
_____ ML'ST,\N(i DAILY STAFF WRITER

“We would like (local
residents and visitors) to
know that our organiza
tion is working to give
back to non-profit
groups. ”
Barbara Culp

festival coordinator
because it’s in a transition zone of
C'alifornia’s 1,000 mile coastline.
The variety of savory fish can he
sampled for $3, while heertasting
plus a commemorative mug is $10
and winetasting complemented
by a commemorative wineglass is
$

12 .

Firestone Family Estates and
Cottonwood Canyon wines,
among others, will he available
see FESTIVAL, page 6

what he did best and changed
Hollywood forever.
The art show opened Sept. 2 3
will finish Oct. 7. These paintings
and drawings will be on display at
the San Luis Obispo Art Center at
1010 Rroad St. near the Mission.
Gallery hours are 11 a.m. until 5
p.m. and closed on Monday. His last
painting features Hollister Peak.
The watercolor painting is done in
beautiful warm tones in brown, rust
and gold. This piece was Ciimpleted
in January, and he died in March. It
is astounding, with its rolling gold
en hills. This painting comes from
his daughter and son-in-law’s family
collection. The other paintings are
from his wife’s private collection,
which dates back to when Gibson
was 12 years old and painted his
first piece.
He painted with oils, although
watercolor was his favorite medium.

:€
. 3*.' 1.»

i
COURTESY PHOTO/SLO ART GALLERY

Featuring the watercolor paintings such as the one above, the SLO Art
Center celebrates the life and memory of Central Coast artist George
Gibson.

His work extends far beyond the
Central Coast. He has also painted
scenes around the world such as the
slopes, bays, fog and tolling hills in
Europe and Asia.
He was born in Edinburgh,
Scotland, in 1904. Kyle said he was
a true gentleman and well-respect
ed. Everyone who knew him loved
him.
In the 1930s, Gibson left Europe
for America and was involved in
the budding film industry. His first
job was theatrical designer on the
Academy Award-winning film
“Cavalcade.” In 1931, he was given

a job at MGM. In 1938, he painted
a huge backdrop, 60-by-l50 feet, of
the yellow brick road for the Wizatd
of Oz. He started the first scene
department at MGM.
In time, he proved to the film
business that a sound stage could be
used instead of always having to go
out on liKation. After working for
38 years, he retired and moved to
Los Osos. During the years before
retirement. World War 11 broke out
and he enlisted as a Marine. This is
when he discovered watercolors.
see GIBSON, page 6
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G IB SO N
continued from page 5
Shortly atrer, he hccame a meiuhcr
ot the C'.tlitornia Warcrcolor
Society
and
the
American
Watercoku Society.
Me painted five days a week upon
retirement. He taiiyht worksltops,
y.i\e demonstrations, and inspired
many artists. In his '■)0s, he contin
ued to stay active in the world of
art. Cnhson was always supported hy
his loving wite, Ena. They have a
daughter and son-in-law, as well as
ii>ur grandchildren.
His wite also appreciates the love
ot paintinu and works on her own art.

V EG A
continued from page 4
selves when all omens point to
tail’,” Vefja said in an interview
with the Times.
.According to the press release,
her new album, the first since
1996’s “Nine Objects of Desire,”
teatures 13 tracks showcasinj» her
depth as an artist.
According to the Times article,
she has written literate, insightful
<ind moving songs betöre, such as
“Luka,” which was ahout a child
that had been abused and raised
awareness ahtnit children’s rights.
Many songs on her new album
are relevant to the world in which
we live. ’T enitent” is about struggle

John Barnard, personal triend
and painter, said, “he was a gentle
man ot the old .school.” He contin
ued that Cnbson was a very nice per
son and he was a triend to everyone.
Gihson had a memory like a “steeltrap,” Barnard said. He told ahout
the man hein^ a hiimhle man. At
•-^6, he still could he seen carrying
his paintinf’s up the stairs at the
Aquarius tiallery in Cambria,
where both men wt)uld show work.
He said he never over-worked a
paintinji. Bernard remembers his
triend as an intelli^jenr, warm, a
jjood man, with lots of triends. He
was a ^reat artist with a wondertul
sense ot humor.
in rimes ot doubt and taith in trou
bled rimes. It is lyrical and the
track is layered with strings and
percussion. “It 1 Were a Weapon”
eerily implies hostages are taken in
a pocketknite attack. An upbeat
piece “Last Year’s Trouble,” ques
tions whether the evils ot the pre
sent are greater than those of the
past. Her deep understanding and
compassion help to convey the
message ot hope to a troubled
world.
In a review ot a pertormance at
The
Knitting
Factory
in
Hollywood, Variety stated, “The
songs ... paired a new emotional
directness with her customary
melodic elegance ... Vega appears
to have entered a new phase in her
career, tinding an exquisite balance
between the mind and heart.”

FESTIVAL
continued from page 5
tor tasting, Culp said.
Festival-gi>ers will have an oppor
tunity to meet the Motto Bay commetcial tishing tleet at the Albacote
Mote batbecue, as well as tind out
intotmation about boats, geat and the
indiistty.
The tishetmen will be cooking up
big chunks ot albacote in a special
seastming, CTilp said.
Between the peacetul waves anil
chatteting seagulls, melodic tunes
ttom tive stages ot live entettainment
wi 11 fill the ait.
Sitting tall on the ttanquil watet is
the histotic Tallship Calitotnian.
There is a tree tour ot the Tallship
trom 10-1 p.m. and a three-hinir char
tered harbor sail trom 2-5 p.m. on
both Saturday and Sunday. The sail
will cost $55 and passes can be
bought at the testival.
A playtul Hawaiian T-shirt contest
will judge patticipants in such cate
gories as Best Matching Couple, Most
Outragetuis, Loudest and Ugliest and
Best Boy/Girl (12 and under).
On Saturday night, after the first
day ot festivities, there will be a
Festival After Dark. It is a citywide
openhouse where shops, bookstores
and galleries will remain open from 69 p.m. serving coffees and desserts
and hosting live bands.
This is Morro Bay’s time to shine,
Culp said.
The cost ot the testival is $6 for
adults, $2 tor children 6-12, and chil
dren 5 and under are tree. There will
be tree parking and tree shuttles. For
details call 800-566-6043.
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Rational thought crucial in
these times filled with crisis
In Europe and elsewhere it has sometimes been said that the United States
is in its adolescence. Since we woke up on Sept. 11 and watched the Twin
Towers melt with surreal speed, we are a changed people. That change may
mean we have grown into a new American adulthcx)d, and the hallmark of
our emergent maturity may he a new kind of balance in our lives.
First, what is adulthood? Over the course of my life, 1 have come to believe
that the adult thinker is able to hold serious and contradictory ideas simulta
neously and without strain. The great poet John Keats said that a good writer
should he “capable of being in uncertainties (and) doubts, without any irrita
ble reaching after fact and reason.” While he was talking about the act of
^
making art, his comments are instructive. In the
^ O n f i n f l C n i g r y act of living as adults, we have to maintain our
ability to think rationally, even if doing so
requires the “irritable” recognition that what we know is not necessarily what
we feel. To he an adult means to use our rational minds to control our impuls
es. At times, it may he easier and even more pleasurable to feel ungoverned
emotion, whether it’s being swept away by the fury of a crowd or brimming
with the rage tor revenge, hut it’s also immature.
Times of urgency especially demand that we nurture the ability to think
rationally.
Some friends on the left and right may dislike what I’m about to say. Right
now, an important human being may he demonstrating the very maturation 1
have been trying to describe.
To me. President Bush has often seemed to he an unfocused adolescent, dis
inclined toward hard work and incapable of deep reflection. After the attacks,
when 1 saw him trip over his words, and purse his lips as if constructing
earnestness, 1 was not surprised. When I heard the president employ all the
clichés (like “we’re going to smoke ‘em out,” like “we want him dead or alive,”
like “we’re on a crusade”), 1 thought his language betrayed not only an ado
lescent’s rush to simplistic judgment but an inability to think for us all as a
nation and thereby an inability to lead.
I thought, where was Eisenhower? Where was JFK?
And as a long-time progressive watching the broadcasts, 1 even thought,
why couldn’t Rudolph Giuliani or Colin Powell he leading us into this next
difficult chapter?
But when I saw the president speak on Sept. 20, before the joint session of
Congress, 1 aslced myself, is it possible that the terrorist attacks, and his sub
sequent visit to the annihilations of lower Manhattan, and then the week of
irrefutable complexity, have transformed him into a serious adult? Had the
need for thoughtfulness actually begun to balance his adolescent urge “to get
the bad guys”? When he spoke that night, he didn’t try to Cvinstruct his iden
tity for crowd or camera. It was as if for the first time in his life he were hold
ing grave, contradictory notions simultaneously, and he was not straining.
While the rhetoric of the administration continues to moderate from its
original extremes, 1 know that President Bush may regress, but I hope that
weighty consideration we momentarily witnessed in him as he spt>ke before
Congress will return to make him a responsible statesperson.
What aK)ut the rest of us? In the near future, adulthot>d should mean learn
ing to nurture the best of our impulses and control the worst of our emotions.
Our new maturity may eventually guide us to he generous adults who consis
tently work to make the world better rather than merely laKir to accrue more
things. Such maturity surely means that we develop as patriots with profound
respect for our country’s ideals and not nationalists in fervent agreement with
its every action.
For individuals, personal adulthixxl may lead us to mimic the grace of those
amazing fireman in New York City, ami>ng them my distant cousin David
Fontana, missing and presumed dead. As Americans the gtxxl grace of adult
behavior may expand our concept of interrelatedness and dependency.
Perhaps we will do more than simply tolerate all gixxJ citizens. In the wake of
this tragedy and these examples of valor, dtxisn’t that word “tolerate” .seem
inadequate?
And, finally, for a people raised in the potent air of American individuali
ty, adulthtxxl should mean that we as individuals will not forfeit the ability to
think for ourselves. We .should each listen to all voices and then think as
autonomous beings, never blindly trusting those in authority. At Cal Poly, stu
dents should not simply believe whatever stimeone tells them to believe. Not
a ptilitician, not a parent. Not a religious figure, not a professtir.
At 51,1 still love college because it is the path to an ever-deepening adult
hixxl. For students, college life is the first step into the truest self, because it
is the place where they may gain objective distance from high schixil identi
ties, from religious indiKtrination, from parents’ opinions. Here they can indi
viduate and begin the unending task of figuring it all out for themselves.
Here they can think.
Kevin Clark is an English professor.This is an abridged text of remarks made
to students on Sept. 24 at the Night of Reflection sponsored by ASI.
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Letters to the editor
Try alternatives to
driving, night buses

unique. The little power you hold is
still power, but you’re the one who
decides whether or not to flex that
power. Letters to the editor are our
Editor,
In response to the Oct. 3 letter, form of voicing opinion and flexing
“Elimination of nighttime buses our power. There are still millions of
causing problems,” the nighttime people in this world who would give
buses no longer running does create their lives to be able to do what I’m
a problem, that is true. There are doing right now, state an opinion.
other resources out there to use to
James Maita is an industrial engi
get home after 6 p.m.
Ride-On is one way. Their number neering junior.
is 541-8747. I’m not sure how it
works, but there could he a fee for Sarcastic letters are
them. However, the University Police inappropriate
escort van is available to take students
and faculty/staff home up to a half Editor,
mile off campus and anywhere on
Recently there have been many
campus, but nobody is counting - 1 articles and letters that involve the
Alliance.
should know, 1 drive it. If you live an Progressive Student
hour walk away, though, that would Although I am not a member and
be tixi far for it to go. But, you could cannot fully support w'hat they stand
get a ride in the direction of your for, 1 must admit that 1 am impressed
house as far as the driver will take you. by their professionalism. This group
Another option for Thursday consistently uses the tixils available
night at or after 9 p.m. is Safe Ride to them in order to get their message
Home. They are there to take people across, without slandering or miKkhome who have partied (i.e. drunk) ing their opponents.
I was disappointed hy the recent
a little tixi much. Safe Ride operates
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 9 exchanges in the Mustang Daily
p.m. until 3 a.m. the next morning. between a member of the PSA and a
Their number is 235-SAFE (7233), student who supports the war effort.
and they have a cell phone in their 1 have not made up my mind about
van for fast service.
the whole idea of going to war, but 1
Those are just some options. Car read the PSA member’s letter and 1
pix>ling is another. It is Ride Share think that she made some very clear
Week after all. Riximmates need to points that we should all take to
lix)k out for each other by car pixd- heart. In response, another student
ing even if it means staying on cam wrote a very sarcastic, perhaps even
pus a dreadful extra hour or two. rude, letter. I felt that this student’s
Hey, you can use that time to study. obvious lack of tact should not have
Oh, and by the way, there are 4,7(X) been displayed in the Mustang Daily.
and some ixld spaces for general I lixik forward to reading this paper
parking. The 1,318 number is the everyday and 1 do not expect to read
spaces available for faculty and staff. such frenzied attacks. I understand
that it is important for both sides of
Ryan Passwater is a social science the story to be represented.
senior.
However, 1 think that it is inappro
priate to print a letter that propels a
Use voting, writing to personal vendetta.

flex your power
1 would first like to state that I
have not heard one gixxl opinion of
what we should do to fight terrorism
besides rage war on the beast. Many
people are screaming peace, peace,
but have no new or stimulating
ideas. Others may say we need to
lixik at our country and change our
selves. I don’t know about you, hut I
think we’ve been the biggest friend
to the most nations since the induc
tion of peace and demix:racy. Yes,
we’ve made our mistakes, but dixjsn’t
everyone? It is the voters’ responsi
bility to put pressure on those leaders
who make the decisions. People may
praise or ridicule our lenders like
George W. Bush, but in this terrible
state our county is in it makes me
somber to think how many people
are furious at C3sama bin Laden yet
didn’t even take the time to punch a
ballot and vote.
Tliat is what makes dcmiKracy
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Class opens eyes to
world understanding
Editor,

enforcement officials more powerful
tools to combat terrorism.”
Now, if you are interested in hav
ing a good understanding of world
events, I have a suggestion for you.
I’d like to encourage you to take a
class next term. The class is MSC
211, current military affairs. The
class discusses a range of internation
al issues and also gives an excellent
explanation of how the U.S. military
works. Honestly, this is probably the
most incredible class I’ve taken at
Cal Poly.
Everyone needs an understanding
of what’s happening around the
world. Recent events certainly make
the best case, but an understanding
of what is happening around you is
essential no matter who you are.
Trust me, take the class.
Alex Vassar is a political science
sophom ore.

History will reflect
legacy of war or peace
Editor,
Perhaps it is true that there are no
right or wrong answers in life.
Perhaps it is true that despite our
best intentions, we will never know
how to live morally. Nevertheless, in
the words of the Reverend Dr.
Martin Luther King, jr.: “Ultimately
on the road of life, a person must
stand up and be counted.”
Ten years from now, what will be
written in the histor\' Kniks about
this time? Will a new chapter be
opened, one in which the age-old
human history of war is finally bro
ken at the opening of the 21st cen
tury? Or will the Kxiks report the
same story as that of centuries past: a
story of the human race continually
mired in misunderstanding and
senseless battle? Will they teach our
children that in the heat of the
moment, we could not decide what
the right thing to do was, .so we just
did the easy thing and swung back? if
that is the case, does it mean that
the terrorists have won? That they
kicked our legs out from under us,
and we were t iX ) weak to stand back
up and sec the path of justice in the
face of hatred?
A great opportunity is before us,
and we must not let it pass us by.
This is our moment to make the
world a more sane and safe place for
our kids to live. This may he the best
moment we will ever be given to
show them that justice is possible,
that peace is possible. Who then,
will stand up and say that this action
is not right? Who will stand up and
say that peace is not better than war?
That forgiveness is not better than
retribution? That love is not better
than hate?
Will you?

just aK)ut a year ago, a week
before terrorists expkxled a Kimb
beside the USS Q)le, I got a letter
from the White House. It was in
response to a letter I had written
about the threat of terrorism against
the United States. I was concerned
about terrorism because a cla.ss that I
had taken made me realize that the
threat absolutely did exist. Reading
the letter now, it seems to be describ
ing recent events.
An example is: “Too many inno
cent lives have been lost in these
and other random acts of violence.
For this reason, I’m making the fight
against terrorism a national security
priority. We have increased security Brian O rion is a political science
for air travelers and are giving law senior.
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Q U ARTERS
continued from page 1
One ot the taculty’s main arc'll'
meats tor remaininji with a quarter
system is that students ^et to partici
pate in more labs.
“Semesters would ^et you inti)
more academic troubles,” said Sarah
Tasker, an animal science junior, who
believes the rifjorous schedule of the
quarter system helps keep students on
track. “One had quarter is easier cor
rected than one had semester,” she
said.
Hacker tried to yet opinions from
students about what is beneficial

NATO
continued from page 1
headquarters said his presentation
offered no “smokiny yun,” but provid
ed an array of evidence that would be
enouyh to indict bin Laden, his alQaida network and the Taliban on
complicity to commit terrorism.
Besides satellite reconnaissance
photos a'nd wireless intercepts
yleaned by U.S. security ayencies that
were described as “circumstantial at
best,” these diplomats said much of
the classified evidence was already in
the public domain, such as bin

DRUGS
continued from page 2
offered physicians and HMOs were
legal and in line with industry prac
tices. He said the company “vigorous
ly contest.s” any allegation of wrong
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about semesters, but the audience
was silent.
“We’d like to put the damn thiny
to rest,” Detweiler said as he
explained that this has been a pressiny decisitm for a lony time.
The campus’ decision has ti> be
made and turned in to Reed by Oct.
15. Even if the matter is settled by
then, it has taken Cal Poly over a
year to decide.
“(It) we switch, we would lose a
whole month ot summer,” said
Marcus Cardenas, an ayricultural
enyineeriny junior. Both Detweiler
and Ct)nn ayreed with Cardenas.
“It happens,” Detweiler responded.
Riyht now, Conn said it looks like

the other five CSUs on the quarter
system do not want to make the
switch and Cal Poly’s decision will
help them decide what to do.
Conn compared Cal Poly to other
California schools like Stanford and
Berkeley that are on the quarter sys
tem.
“The students weren’t interested
in makiny the chanye,” he said.
As the forum came to a close,
Detweiler said he suspects the Oct.
15 report will tell Reed that Cal Poly
is happy with quarters.
To learn more about the pros and
cons of switchiny to semesters, or to
voice
an
opinion,
yo
to
www.ASI.calpoly.edu.

Laden’s personal backyround, his
oryanization’s role in previous terror
ist bi>mbinys such as the 1998 attacks
on U.S. embassies in Nairobi and Dar
es Salaam and the status of the cur
rent investiyation. These elements,
the sources said, included a catalogue
ot financial transactions involving
intercontinental bank money trans
fers and credit card dealings by sus
pected hijackers, as well as accounts
of such personal ties as the recent
marriage of one of bin Laden’s daugh
ters to Mohammed Omar, the
Taliban’s leader.
Robertson said the IJnited States
could now count on the full support
of its allies in the conduct ot military

operations. But he stressed that it was
still unclear what assistance the
United States might ask its allies to
provide beyond the sharing of intelli
gence and more vigilant pursuit of
money laundering by suspected ter
rorist networks.
“It will be up to the United
States to determine what help it
requires,” Robertson said. “We
don’t intend at the moment to dis
cuss how NATO will translate this
decision into operational action.
The United States is still develop
ing its thinking and they will come
back to the alliance in due course
when that thinking is crystal
lized.”

doing in connection with its pricing
practices.
As part of the settlement, he said,
TAP ayreed to filed with teyulators
its average selling price that will be
based on the actual ptices charged to
all customers. Watkins said that dur
ing the period under investiyation,
1991 to 1998, some customers did pay

the price it filed with Medicare.
Of TAPs total penalty, aKrut $560
million will go to the federal govern
ment and $25.5 million will go to the
states. The criminal penalty will yo to
the federal crime victims fund, which
is administered by the IX'pattment of
Justice to assist victims ot violent
crime.

There is no sports page today, again

Cal Poly Television
Y? Magazine
CPTV

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
8:30 p.m.
Sunday 10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Channel 10

EMERGENCY CARD
If arrested present this card
Officer: I am exercising
m y right to rem ain silent
M y law yer Is Jeffrey 0
Stulberg. I want to m ake a
ph one call right now

Cut O ut & Carry With You

STRESS MANAGEMENT
THROUGH RELAXATION TECHNIQUES
Daisy Nouroth, Doctorxil Intern
Six-week group starts October 9th
Tuesdays, 3'.00-4:00
Health Center, Building 27 Room 139

REENTRY STUDENT GROUP
Dr Elie Axelroth, Psychologist
S i x -week group starts October 4th
Thursdays, Noon Hour
Women's Center Lounge, UU 217N

We need a Sports Editor

I s there a group you would like to see o ffered’ Please call Counseling
Services at 756-2511 with your reguests or to sign up for a fall group.

Interested P

Counseling Services

This Is a paid position on tho Mustang Daily Stall

Health Center Building 27, Room 136
Hours: M -F 8:(X)-5;00
Crisis Hour 3 00-4 00

C a ll @ 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements

Em plo ym en t

Em plo ym en t

F or S ale

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
LifeLine 1408 Garden 543-8070

Yard work 2-3 Hrs/wk. $15/Hr
Flexible hours 547-8722

“Bartender Trainees N eeded”
Earn up to S25/HR “Inti.
Bartenders” will be back in S L O 1
week only! Day/Eve classes, limit
ed seating call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

For Sale
1985-740 Turbo Volvo W agon
R u n s great- $2,800
Excellent Beach W agon
Call 544-7140

Mustang Daily Needs
Freelancer’s

K appa Alpha Theta- W e love our
Alpha G am m a C lass!

If you’re interested please
attend a meeting on Oct.
1st @ 7 p.m. in the
Graphic Arts Building,
Room. 205

L ost a n d F o u n d

Rm. own entry, turn. S L O , mature
male eng. or env. des. st. limited
food prep. 300/mnth incl. util.
543-4425

LOST:

S ervices

Sp ecial Forum O n Terrorism
A top panel d isc u sse s politics and
terrorism. Tuesday October 9th at 8
p.m. Performing Arts Center
F R E E A D M IS S IO N

CASH PAID FOR U SED C D ’S, ETC.
CH EA P T H R ILLS & R E C O R D S
712 Marsh, OPEN TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COM ICS 563 Higuera. 544-NEMO

G arage Sale Sat. 9-2, L o s O sos,
254 Vista Ct. 534-0109. Lots of
great stuff for students.

Wanted
Advertising
Representative to build
new territory in San luis
Obispo. Earn
Commission. Must be a
Cal Poly Student.
Call Nick @ 6-1143
A c c e ss Programmer- Part Time
Flexible H ours 927-9379
City of S a n Luis O bispo- S N A P
Workers- $9.00-$11.00/HR
Part Time- Thurs., Fri., & Sat. First
response to general noise com 
plaints. Call 781-7250 to apply or
see web www.slocity.org

Copy Editor and Layout
and Design Editor
Needed at The Mustang
Daily. Contact Sonia or Matt @
756-1796 for info.

G reek N e w s

Silver bracelet on 10/1.
Large REWARD if
returned to me!
Bracelet has 3 “teardrops”
attached to its thin silver
chain. Please help.
Call Jenny @ 788-0265

Ren t a lh o u sin g

Don’t “bogart”
that
Mustang Daily
pass it on!

M obile Notary Service
Will com e to you/ lowest price!
Call Erik at: 756-9084
M U S T A N G DAILY
C L A S S IF IE D S
“The Best
on the Central Coast.
756-1143

